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fooatelu (or • eomwt, thee floetisg off "I give her to you eharae, «liter, until 
into the night Ilk. eomet teU. tone to morrow, when—" And he muod el- 
ediift ; the refleti ereehled, end with the leetly end gledly. 
roer of the flam* mingled the ihrtll There we» e matro poll tan with the 
squealing of pige, the cackle of fowl, end, corpa of the ermy, but he wea et head- 
here end there, the bleating of a lamb or quarter» ne# the paraon of the archduke, 
the lowing of a frightened cow. Thaae An archimandrite could be had from 
were apetdily ailenced, for the OoetMka, Nikopolia, but there wu a tireek print 
drunk with kw# end rodki, mad with with hie own regiment, who could merry 
the brutel humor of their kind, «pitted them j«»t *a well, for he had the Uzu'e 
them with pike and «word aa they ran, permiaaion, signed and aeeled, in hia 
yelling the while like demon». And jacket, hie wedding tinea hung about hia 
they looked not unlike the populu idee neck by the long, braided lock he had 
of devil» ; their touloupee flying, their atolen from Katinke'a treaaea, end hia 
fur hat» end ragged beard», elf-lock» end leave wee with hia general. So why welt 
aheggy eyebrow», mingling in a tangled for atate and ceremony f 
mat, their little eyee burning with drunken And the next day eaw the elmple wed-
Are, aid their wide month» (famished ding. The bridge wea line in silk attire 
with pointed teeth) yawning eaverooua (for the czarina, who had heard the atory, 
aa they ahouted. Aa they grew drunker declared aha would aend the village meld 
their fun degenerated into abeolute faro- a wedding dree»), and outride pranced 
city, and they began to fight among two horeee—Orloffa—which the Czar had 
themselves, to chaae the peasants and beat cent to bride and groom, with a massas* 
them, and finally to ton them of euch of good-will and admiration for the 
poor geode aa they have aaved from the brave girl who had caved him a friend 
fire. and Buraia a good office.

Kttinka had atood eilantly watching the Plunging and dancing, the home* filled 
burning hats, ailently watching the aavage the air with neighing and rattling of 
revela, ailently watching the ataughtu of hoofs, and aa they playfully leaked out 
the fowl» and animale, although nu lipe with their heel» a ahoe flew off. The 
tightened and her eyee gleamed at the driver «wore, and the mojika and the 
moan» of the dying bear ta. But when a eoldiera groaned in sympathy, for Mich- 
great Don Cossack matched the atraw olae' temper waa known and (sued ; and 
litter from under old Anna, the paralytic, who could ahoe the dulinga, 
and tkruat it at hia hone» feet “ to keep urea, the Czu’a own horaea, in thia aavage 
the duling warm,” ahe sprang forward, place t 
wrenched the mleerable pile from the Heaven» ! The bride and groom were 
duet, and gave the wretch a box that rent at the door. Nicholaa’ black brows drew 
him reeling. Then, turning, ahe lifted together ominously and hia right hand 
the woman back on it, coveted her with clenched ; but gentle fiugere cloaed on 
her own cloak, and atood beaide her. Her hia arm, and a voice, whose loweet tone 
white face and flashing eyes, her stream waa music to hia hot heut, aid : 
ing blonde hair, her white chemisette and “ Do not mind, but send for Petro- 
petticoats, made her look ghostly in the viteb."
murky night, and the man, hia head ring- “ Petrovitch 1 Ah 1 yea.” And the 
ing from the blow without and the fume» memory of Katinka’s battle with the 
within, shrank back alarmed. burly smith came to him, and he laughed

“ St. Sergeui, save us !” he muttered, as he shouted for him. Hauled bom hia 
".It is an ice witch ! ” temporary smithy among the soldiers,

And he would have slunk away. But where songe beat time with the stodge, 
his comrades jeered him, and, half in and kw# flowed freely all day long, and 
sport, half in earnest, began to thrust at vodki was not wanting, hurried along at 
the two women with their pikes As a pike’s point (for the eoldiera found re- 
they lurched and «tumbled the paralytic lief in harrying him), the blacksmith 
at up a whining cry ; atood, uneasily shifting from one foot to

“ For the love of God, my life, my the other, without looking up. 
life ! " “ Speak to him, galoubka,” said Mich-

Katinka snatched a billet of wood, and, olas. 
throwing herulf before the woman, « Petrovitch ! ”
struck the epeue aide until her hand» He stared wildly at the sound of the
bled and her nsila started from their famili# voice, but this grand lady he 
sockets. A crowd gathered about them, never seen.
The blows fell fater, the girl’s movements « Petrovitch ” 
grew more forced and desperate. The shadowy laughter—” once y 
spectators cheered—it waa aa good a a service, and you axed wn 
bear baiting—and though it rang ever the sent me horses to let you ahoe them for 
shrill, whining cry : payment There they are. Shoe them

“ My life ! For Qod’a sake, my life ! ” quickly, Petrovitch, for time is flying.”
Down the street came flying hoofs. Stupefied, he stared with open mouth. 

They bore straight on the crowd, but they His lips moved, but the exclamation, 
did not halt a second. The men fell “ Katinka ! ” died away before the
back, and, by the light of a newly-fired splendid vision of blue and silver, with
thatch, the scene stood out in bold relief, its crown and veil ; and, stammering, 

The woman, her eyee only alive, the “ Yes, yes, your highness ! ” he aet him- 
cords in her neck swollen with her effort aelf to bis task, 
to move and her long-continued cry, her 
features distorted with fright. The girl, 
her white clothing rent ana blood-stained, 
one arm broken and useless, a cut across 
her fair forehead. The circle of grinning 
savages, the two lunging figures, one 
with a pike, one with a knife (he had 
snapped his lance in a drunken fall), and 
the horses beyond with their shaggy manes 
and wild, bright eyer.

The officer started, and then, with a cry 
like a wounded bo#, “ Out, hounds ! out, 
devils ! May the blight of God fall on 
your heads and homes ! Katinka, my 
dove, my own ! ”

And Colonel Nicholas—for it wu he— 
cut himself like a bolt on one man, smit
ing him to the earth with a dagger stroke, 
and shooting the second u he thrust.
Then, flinging his revolver in the faces of 
the crowd near him, he turned to the girl 
and caught her in his 

A low moan burst from her lipe at the 
agony of the broken bone, so roughly, 
though so tenderly, jarred ; but, looking 
In hia face with teaful eyes, she only 
said:

‘‘Out Lady of Perpetual Succor hu 
sent thee.”

“ My dove, my duling Î Them war 
hten thee no more. Thou

tap# that boat before It She wu pray- tightly eoeapreeaed. ead a deep (anew sod tended hie, hie asking evu vented on
lag qaietly—and, It must be owned, la- between hia heavy brown made hie conn- her tranquil lace, ead kfa throbbing
differently—for the men dead in the t«nance hard and forbidding. wound» healed under he touch,
battle and dying in the ambulances ; for But the girl had courage and common She worked harder than eve, for then
the war wu u remote from he life u the sane, and her firat earn wu to etanch the wen two months to feed now, and he
reeking field wee from Tzelemaka, and blood which flowed from an ugly ubre asked for many things ahe did not have— 
the echo* of its honor wen at intangible cut on bis head, her next to go back to things that only the rich fumera and 
u the vanished smoke of the gone. the wagon for a fltskof vodki she bad Batina med. But when he named them

Aethe noises ceased ahe stopped hu seen intbeetnw. It wu a bitter journey, she always laid, “ Yea, it ia hen,” and he
whwl and began winding hu thread ; for the storm wu now a tempest, and the did not know until long afterward that
bnt a wild knocking at the door startled unis of the dead Turks might have been the awnt lips lied,
hu, and u aha atood listening a shrill abroad, so wild wue the sound» and to Of himnlf he told hu little—he wu 
voice cried i tumultuous the air. But ahe crouched manly a wilier j but of Biaeia he told

•‘ Open, Katinka, open in the name of down and fought her way along, got hu hu much, and bade hu call him Nicholas,
St Nicholas, for thuea a man bleeding like prize, and readied hu but breathless and eaying only, “I am Nioholu, the an of
n pig out ben ! ” almost blinded by the long, wet hair that Ivan of the Steppe».”

She hurried to open it, and the storm luhed hu eye» and cheek» like whips. As the days passed he gnw strangely
and a boy rushed in togethu. The She poured tome of its contente Into a dependent on hu, he listened for hu
youngster wu badly seated, end «tarn- pan, mixed it with water, and eat wiping footsteps, he wu rtelles» in hu absence,
meted and stuttered fearfully through hie the man’s line with it and hia tempi# and and when ahe pawed to and fro about bu
atory. He and thraor four companion», hia hands. He lay in a etupor till the dutiw hia ey# followed her unweartedly.
watching their chance, had crept out to night wu an hour old, then he began to At first he laughed, for none of the
have a game in the deserted wagon ; bnt mutter and tost on hi» pallet. The beauties of Petersburg had a affected
u they swarmed into it tka ghastly bleed- shadows cut by the taper and the fable him, and thia little peasant girl oould not
ing figure met their eyee, and with a howl lamp played fantaatic gamu on the walls, be compared to thou radian
they dropped in the mud and went their taping and gyrating from floor to ailing, Then he felt annoyed,
several way a, roaring, Oaslmir running to shrouding in their black folds the uocon- then—
Katinka. scioua figure, then suddenly shrivelling But I will tall you.

It wu after Plevna, Quickened bom bu usual composure, away to crouch and qulvuin the corners. One day u she dressed his wound,
Not the Plevna of Todleben, that at the aught up an old touloupe, threw off Suddenly he at erect. Short, quick bending over him, he suddenly aized her 

the bell-tower» of Petersburg end the show and stockings, and, catching in- orders rang from his lipe, and his eyw, wrist, drew her down to him, and kissed 
Kremlin rocking, and was the brilliant stlnetively at a roll of linen rags, followed wild with fever, glared from the blood- her. She did not uy a word or make an 
prelude to the passage of the Balkan», the excited boy into the atreat, through matted fringe of hia heir. His arms were outcry, but a strange pallor grew upon 
but the Plevna that made Russian mothers its mud, and to the wagon. A glana flung madly about in an Imaginary sword hu, and she turned away and went out of
wap from the Arctic Bee to the Golden showed hu that she and Death would play, and once he made u though he the hut.
Chacunes», and left the White Czu’s have to grapple for the unconscious man would teu his bandas# loose, but When she rame in ahe ailently finished 
army crushed, annihilated behind the (with the odds hravlly in favor of Drath), Katinka caught bis wrists and spoke dressing the hurt and went to work at hu 
living ramparts of Roumanie. and she knelt beside him, trying to stanch loudly and commandlngly to him. Per- loom. What be uked for she gave him,

Prom shattered brigades, decimated the blood, but he tossed and threw hia hape an instinct of soldierly obedienra but with averted eyes and troubled look,
regiments, and obliterated battalions a arms about a wildly ahe could do nothing, moved him, perhaps the fever whim wu She wu patient and gentle, but her
red stream crept away towards Nikopolia. Casimir clung to hu skirls his larg& put ; but he desisted and fell back staring frank, sweet emile wu gone and her toft

bulanrae lumbered hravily, the light blue ey# popped with fright, and at her until his eyes slid aimlessly again speech wu «till. He fretted undu the
dying moaned or shrieked themselves ai- gladly ran to summon the help she asked, and groaning heavily. change, and wu so frations and exacting
lent, the wounded mingled their blood But he came buk alone. The men were The day dawned pallid and wan, and that she put aside her weaving in dwpair 
with the mud and watu of the roads, and loath to come out Into the storm ; be- the girl could scarcely move from her and at by the window to finish sewing 
the bravest could scsraly repress their sida, the man might have a fever or die cramped position ; but she plied her the coins on a bridal robe ordered from
crira of agony u the jaded horses made on their hands, then who would pay for simple remedies, bathed the face of her her by a village belle. At first bis fera
frantic efforts to rupond to the luh laid their trouble and expanu f Culmlr had patient, made him a thin, hot soup, ate brightened, but when he saw her down- 
on with uuel and experienud hands by reported that he wore no coat and had her own mus of tchi and tchay, and set cut look and found the silence still un- 
thé panic stricken drivers. The rain fell no sign of rank about him, a, of couru, hu house in ordu. The hours dragged broken his eyebrows drew togethu and 
in torrents, and u evening came on the he wu only a private, who would not by. She could not use her wheel, for at he sharply bade her sit neu him. She 
wagon train entered Tzelemaka, a small have even kopraka, much leu roubles, to its first whir he stated up. And the glanced up quickly et his tone, but did 
hamlet, so called by its Russian settlers in rewud their cue. Then, too, the “Little night brought no help. The fever raged, as he a-ked.
loving memory of the fa away native Father ” of Rtusia had millions of men and the soldier’s struggles were incessant. He lay looking moodily at hu, scarcely 
city on the swift flowing Patchora. It and would ba none the worse for the He fought his battle over again, and knowing where or how to begin what he 
wu a poor place at beet, and its one lou of this one. Finally they would not duhed himself about so violently that wished to say. He had never made an 
street wu soon churned into an almost coma It wu too much trouble. Katinka did not dare to rat a moment, apology in hia life, and he was not sorry
imparable ma# of mud; so stiff with Anger stirred Katinka’s breut. She Toward daybreak he grew silent, and as he had kissed her, only sorry for the 
clay, so filled with holes, that progre* wu left the wagon, and, bare-headed and soon as the chimneys smoked she went to effect. The village wu sunk in its mid- 
slow, and every moment aw its stalled drenched with die rain, she knocked at uek assistance. But the people shrugged day sleep, the air wu warm and the girl 
wagon and foundered horse. The team- the door of Petrovitch, the blacksmith, their shoulders and said they could not or exhausted, so in the long silence fatigue 
stars swore and shouted, rending the whoa broad back and mighty arms would not come, and the Sage of the ham- again conquered. The busy hands dropped, 
air with strident voie* and spalling would be sufficient help, if he would lend let quoted : the lids fell, and the head, with its weight
Russian expletiv# ; the wounded moaned them. “The fool who sows thistl* must not of golden hair, dropped lower and lower,
and bled upon the straw ; but the people, The door swung to and Petrovitch stood look to reap corn in the harvat time." One long braid swept the floor. Nicholas 
with impassive faces, stued stolidly from on the thrashold. So she struggled through another day reached out and softly drew it towud
doors and windows, neither giving nor “ A woman, and Katinka !” he growled and night, and her heart stirred with fear him. It sparkled in the sun like the 
being uked for aid. Wagon after wagon with an oath. “ What do you want, little lest her ignorance bad killed the man ; work of the Nizhneian goldsmiths, and 
struggled through and wound away, but fool, on such a day 1 " for by the light of the third morning he he idly untwisted it. As he drew it
the Cut wu hopelealy wrecked ; and the “ Yonr help, Petrovitch the strong one,” appeared u pallid and still u a corpse. across bis fingers the rattling of sabra
driver, using a turban in every shadow, she answered. There is a tale these people have of and thud of hoofs came through the open
hearing the shout of Sulteman’s victorious The smith grinned at this tribute, and how Death glida into hovel and palace window, and the voice of ms sargeant-
hord* in every echo that answered his said : and drags men to the grave. Some he major shouted :
comrad*' voices, cut the traas, mounted “My help ! Hu the Czar sent you a seizes by the feet, for they love life so “Now, good people, where am I to
the leader, and rode rapidly off in the present of hors# that you want me to dearly and cling so desperately to it that find my illustrious master, Colonel Nich
wake of the vanishing train. come shoe?” their grasp can scarcely be loosed. But olu Dolgorouki ? No need to conceal it

Then aliéna fell on the street, and the “Not horses, but a dying man to there are some who find living so sorrow- I will not harm you. J net the other way, 
wind came moaning down from Plevna nurse.” ful that they greet him ,u a dear friend in fact ; for whoever hu nursed him
u if it, too, had got a mortal wound from Petrovitch whistled and scratched hie and stretch glad hands to meet and clup shall be well rewarded. He hu an open 
Moelem steel. It circled around the de big head. him, even before their feet ceau treading hand.”
sorted wagon, stirring its cover and rattl- “ What’s that to me 1 ” in earth’s way. These he can take Nicholu started,
ing its cut traas and dangling chains. “I want you to lift him from the quickly. How hatefully the soldier’s voice split
At the sound the canvu stirred again; wagon yonder to my house. The other This Katinka had heard often, and the air ! Instinctively he hissed for si-
brown, nervous fingers pushed it aside, men are afraid,” she added slyly ; but when she touched the soldier’s hands and lence, lest the girl should be disturbed, 
and a face, surmounted by a bloody yon, Petrovitch, feu nothing, not even found them warm, while his feet were She stirred, and he had only time to cut 
bandage and lighted by fierce gray eyee, the fever: although hehu not got that,” icy, she said, “ He wish* to live.” And one long, soft lock from the braid he held 
appeued. she finished quickly, for Petrovitch she built a fire, dragged his pallet, to it, before she woke and sprang to answer the

“ Vasili, Dimitri !—a thousand devils ! changed color and shrank back within the covered him high with doth and wool, thunderous knock at the door.
Why do yon not go on 1 Do you sup- door. forced raw vodki between his teeth, and She threw it open. A guard of soldiers
pou, you pigs and sons of pigs, that I an “ He is badly wounded and will die if set to rub him. As she did it fatigue were grouped around an ambulance, and
stand this much longer I Hurry, or you he bleeds much longer. Come, Petro- overpowered her and she fell against the the village people crowded about it.
shall be knonted within an inch of yonr vitch.” And ahe seized him by the arm chimney aide and slept. The man grew “Well, pretty maid,” aid the argeant,
llv«! ” and actually dragged him into the street, warmer, a moisture broke out on hia fore- and would have chucked her under the

Petrovitch doubtle# had humanity, head, hie breathing became régula, and chin, but she drew back hautily, and he 
but it is no joke to be dragged from a hours passed by worth gold to nurse and fell into “ Attention !” as hia officer’s 
good fire, a black pipe, and a cup of patient. The latter woke first. The voice rang out in its harshest tones, 
kwu Into a storm of wind and rain (and afternoon’s sun struck the dusty lattice, “ Come here ! ”
that by a woman who hu no claim on falling full on the girl’s sleeping figure. “Yes, excellency.”
you), just to help a soldier who is shot. He stared amazed. “ What do you want ? ”

What if he wu dying 1 He ..enlisted The low, smoke-stained celling, the “You, excellency.” And the man’s
for that, that’s what he wu paid for ; and rude walls, the straw pallet, the fair eyes widened.
Petrovitch swore like the umy in Fland- young face, the peaceful icon, the silence “ I do very well here.”
era that not another step would he go. —all were new and strange to a man “ Oh ! no excellency ; not this for a

Then Katinka turned on him, white whose lut memory wu of a wild sweep, noble, illustrious—” 
with Morn, and with spukling eyes. a hand to-hand grapple, a blow that split “ I do, I tell you, and I will stay here

“Coward ! ” she aid, and left him. He his helmet, a flash, and then the crash of until I ran j-iin the regiment." 
stood petrified. Coward ! He, Petro- hie dying horse as it rolled on him. He “ But, excellency, the general—”
vitch, who was born in the Oural and had lifted hie hand, but his arm wu nerve- “ oh ! the general.”
wrestled with bears before this wench wu less, and hie head wu as heavy as a “Yes, highness. The general said we
born 1 Who had fought the English at cannon ball. He tried to turn ; a dull must bring you back, dead or alive, to

Malakoff ; who had ache down his side and a sharp throb In headquarters, and we have hunted for 
wrested at Nizhnee-Novgorod and had his crown made him desist, and he lay three days, for he said the little Father—” 
thrown the but man they could bring still while the light slid along the wall. “ Hush ! " And he glanced at Katinka, 
forward. Who did not fear, even in hia As its rays struck across the eyee of the who stood quietly uide, very white and 
journeyman days, to hold and shoe the girl she opened them in a dazed way and still,
wildest of the Ukraine poniw they stued about her. Recollection came
brought him I It wu not to be borne ! quickly, and, starting to her knees, she

And he waded after her, shaking hia bent over her patient His imperious
fist and swearing he would break her eyu futened on her.
bones ; for In Bulgaria, as in holy Russian “ What place ia this? ” 
and free England, women are oaten at “Tzelemaka.” 
discretion, and with community approval “ What house la this 1 ”
on occasion». But when he reached the “ Mine.”
wagon he found Katinka bad dragged the “ Who ue you ? ”
wounded man to the tail-board and wu “ Katinka, the daughter of Peter the
about to jump down. She caught eight Russian.” 
of him, and, bringing her now blazing eyea “ Where ue my men ? ”
to beu upon him : ” I do not know."

“ Buk,” she cried, “ buk ! I will have “ Where ia the ambulance ? ” 
none of your help, but I will beu him “ Gone.” 
on my own shoulders to my hut.” “ When ? ”

‘‘Hush, fool!” cried Petrovitch, and “Three days ago.” 
laid his hand on the wagon floor ; but “ How did I get here ? "
Katinka, whoa anger, like that of most “ We brought you.” 
quiet people, wu uncontrollable when “ Who ? ” 
once aroused, lifted her um and dealt his “ Petrovitch the Smith and I ? ” 
fingers a blow, reputing : '• I must—”

“ I will have none of you ! ” “ You must be silent and rat some-
Of course it did him no hurt, but it wu what.” 

dealt with good-will, and, knowing the He glanced away with a dry emile. It 
man’s savage temper, she might well have was perhaps the first time in his life he 
feared the consequences. But it seemed had ever been told he ‘‘must”; and she 
to amuse the giant mightily, for he roared said it so quietly, this peasant girl, and to 
with laughter ; and, pushing her aside him ! 
like a child, he aught up the soldier and “ Who has watched me 1 ” 
had him under shelter before Katinka “I.” 
recovered her breath. She followed him “ Who else 1 ” 
slowly, her anger spent, and thanked him “None.” 
in a shamefaced way, so in contrast to her “Why ?” 
late fury that the smith shouted again, “ The others were busy.”
and as he went out of the hut cried : “ What others ? ”

“ When the Czar sends you the horses I “ The villagers.”
must shoe them. Mind ! ” “ But—”

And Katinka wu alone with her charge. “ I will talk no more.”
And she did not, but made him take 

his soup and brandy, and set herself to 
He was not pleasant to look at. spin, lie watched her long, and fell
Hie shirt was torn and bloody, and hia asleep with his eyes on the slight figure 

face wu covered with a two days’ growth and with the drone of the wheel in hie 
of Intensely black hair, which made his ears. After this he began to mend, and 
pallor gbutly. His trousers were he found a curious pleauro in watching 
smeued with clay, hia face grimed with Katinka and hearing her talk, 
smoke and blood, and the bandage about Her simple life lay before him, hu 
hia head dripped red. Hia lips were swift feet and gentle hands waited on him

“Aaikleee Bnveenww.”
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Brave Joe Johnston.

“Carp" in Cleveland Leader.
A slender, white whiskered, brave-eyed 

mat sat neu the fare box in the upper 
end of an F street car (at Washington D. 
C.) thia afternoon. He wore a high white 
Derby hat upon his head, and bis doth# 
were of black broadcloth. A high Henry 
Clay collar grasped hie neck, and a pair of 
black-rimmed spectacles hung by a string 
upon his vest He wu chatting to a lady 
at his side, end a most winning smile 
beamed over his weather-beaten face as 
the conversation went on. The car 
stopped ; end I wu surprised to see him 
jump to hie feet and walk rapidly to tbs 
door. As my ey# followed him they 
rested upon a little fair faced hunchback 
on crutches who was trying to get into the 
car. She had the face of a child and the 
body of a mature woman, but that body 
contorted and twisted and dwarfed out of 
all human proportion. 1 saw this slender, 
grav-whiskered, bronzed-faa, dark-eyed 
man bead ovpr her and uk her where she 
wanted to go. She told him and her face 
lighted up as he assured her that thia rat 
was the right one. Then, addressing her 
with as much courtesy as though she had 
been the President’s new bride, he uked 
her if he might not help her Into the car. 
She thanked him and, putting his hand) 
under her arms, he lifted her up the steps, 
and placed her crutches bmide her. He 
tipped his hat and then resumed his seat 
and conversation. This old gentleman 
was General Joe Johnston, the grrat Con
federate leader. Seventy-nine years old, 
be was double the age of any man In the 
car. His eyes were the firat to ue the 
trouble of the little hunchback, and hie 
iron muscles were the first to come to her 
assistance. He did this kindness as 
though it were nothing and u I saw the 
unassuming way in which he bore him
self I could not help thinking of the old 
verse :—
"The bravest are the tender#!, the loving 

are the daring."

But the miserable hovels sent buk his 
voice, and the wind tore it to tatters and 
•attend it far and wide. Again be 
looked, and when he saw what had hap
pened he lashed himself into such a fury 
that the wound in his head burst open, 
and hia life would have ended then ant 
there but for—well, but for Katinka.

In one of the hovels hear wheie he lay 
•wearing, like the Russian heathen he 
wu, there lived a girl who was strangely 
alien to the inhabitants of the village. 
Hu father wu one of several soldiers 
who drifted southward after Sebastopol, 
and, finding Bulgaria a land of plenty, 
had married and dwelt there. But the 
young wife died ; he soon followed hu ; 
the boy ran away, and only Katinka wu

“ Only Kttinka.” That’s what the 
people aid every day, half angrily among 
themselves, half apologetically to strangers, 
for they thought her almost half-witted, 
■she wu so different from themselves. She 

joined the merrymakings, she had 
no holiday attire, she had no lovers, she 
never lingered during the hot summer 
evenings to gossip with the girls, she 
Would not wea the native costume, but 
clung to the ugly peaant dress of her 
father’s province, and she worked— 
worked ineesuntly, Her spinning wheel 
wu idle only when she embroidered or 
when her loom rattled ; for her cloth wu 
sdways in demand, and her fillets, 
fans, and veils vied with the Moscow 
work that the Jewish pedlars sometimra 

ight among them. Indeed, they wue 
prettier, for she would gather flowers and 
granes from the plain beyond the village, 
«id imitate them in form and color until

urns.

hawks shall frig 
•halt come with me to mv home.” And 
he kissed her passionately. “The Czu 
knows of thee. He hu sent thee a mes
sage and a gift, and—me”—

“Nay, Nicholas, son of Ivan,” she 
answered, going, woman like, to the part 
of his speech that treated of love. “How 
may I go to thy home with thee ? ”

“ As my wife, deuest and best ! And 
the old mother, who but for thee would 
have bad no son, will love thee ; and the 
old father, who but for thee would have 
nad no heir, will welcome thee ; and I— 
ah ! white bird of my heut, 
the south, how I will love thee ! ”

Turing his cloak from his shoulders, 
he cut it about her, slung her broken arm 
in his sword sub, and wrapping 
the ufe fold of his arm, led her 
the soldiery to the amp. Arrived there, 
he put hu in a small tent, where he bade 
her wait. Dizzy with pain and emotion, 
she gladly rated, and worn out, dozed on 
the pile of blankets where she had 
dropped.

A gentle voice roused her, and, looking 
up, she aw a sweet-faced woman, clad in 
a gray serge gown, with a red cross awed 
on her breut. She had a basin of broth, 
which she put to the tired girl’s lips and 
made her drink. Then she went away, 
but only to return in a few minutes with 
a tin of hot water and rolls of lint and 
linen. She bathed the wounded fore
head and the bruised, torn hands, and, as 
she tried to handle the broken um, the 
tent flap was raised and Colonel Nicholas 
and a dark, grave man entered—the regi
mental surgeon.

Coming to Katinka’s side, he bent upon 
her look so tender, and yet so fierv, that 
she flushed through her pallor, lie took 
her hand.

“The doctor hu come to set thy arm. 
Canstthou bear the pain 1 ”

“ Will give her chloroform,”

the Alma and the
left.

So he wu an officer, and, alu ! a man 
of consequence.

And the people thought the same 
thing, but oh ! so differently ; for they 
yeaned for the re ivard, and sne—she only 
wished for hu wounded soldier back 
again.

and quickly the pre
parations were made. Skilful hands 
lifted him into the ambulance, quick hoofs 
danced to be off, the villager» thronged 
obsequiously to help, and eo there wu 
scarcely even a moment for him to 
whisper :

“ Wait.

never

sweet tom of

But he must go,
her In 

through

rata-
Rebuking a Bigot.

I will return,” And he wu
brou gone.

Then how the village people flouted 
and jeered ! And so she got nothing for 
hu trouble, after all ! That wu always 
the way with people who meddled. They 
had told her now it would be. Yes, yes, 
soldiers devoured and rode away. That 
was their habit. And Petrovitch, proud 
of his one joke, again ailed out that she 
must let him shoe those horses when they 
came.

But she went silently among them, 
answering nothing. And the summer 
wore away, the frosts came, and Plevna 
was down. One night she had a strange 
dream. She thought she stood on the 
Steppes. The sun was rising, and far off 
was Nicholas, the son of Ivan. From the 
wound in his head streamed a torrent of 
blood that widened and spread until the 
plain was full. It rose around her, 
stifling her, for it was hot, and as she 
cried out in agony she woke to a world 
as red and stifling. Cinders fell on her, 
smoke blinded her, and she had only 
time to snatch np a cloak and fly into the 
street, down which ran and rode amuck a 
troop of Irregulars.

From the New York Star.
Some hitherto unheard-of Baltimore

Protestant minister preached s bitter ser
mon on Sunday in that city denouncing 
Roman Catholicism. Alluding to the in
stallation of Cardinal Gibbons, he angrily 
declared that America wanted no ar- 
dinels, no red hats. It was a queer de
claration for a clergyman to make on 
Independence day. His creed assuredly 
is not that of religious toleration ; rather 
whatever creed ho has is sullied by the 
silliest bigo'ry imaginable. We will ven
ture that Cardinal Gibbons is great enough 
in mind and big enough in heart to say 
kinder things of his wild critic.

envv wu lost in admiration.
She wu pte eminently a solitary na

ture, and never sought or seemed to need 
the companionship so dur to youth. And 
yet she wu neither ill-tempered nor ill- 
favored. A Polish artist who wandered 
•eras the Carpathians one summer, and 
strayed into this village, had made many 
sketches of her and had said she looked 
like a St. Cecilia; hut even this was 
against her, for their calendar admitted 
no such saint, and artists are counted mad 
the world over. The girl was of medium 
height, with a light, slender figure and 
large, soft eyes whose quiet gaze held in 
angry but complete check 
and rough gallantries of the village lads. 
Her skin was clear and colorless, but her 
hair was a warm golden and hung in 
massive braids far below her waist. Her 
movements were tranquil and her voice 
sweet and full.

On the day in question she eat as usual 
at her wheel, looking up only when the 
tumult in the street grew unusually loud, 
but not going to stare, u her neighbors 
did, at the train ; and aa she spun she 
glanced now and then at the icon of Our 
Lady of Knizan that hung 
the aureola glittering in the light of the

A lady writes : ‘‘I have used Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla in my family for many years, 
and could not keep house without it. For 
the relief of the pains consequent upon 
female weakness and irregularities, I con
sider it without an equal.”

He Acted Wisely.
“1 am so weak I can hardly move, all 

run down with a Chronic Summer Com
plaint,” aid one gentleman to anothu on 
our street the other day. “Now, take my 
advice,” replied his friend, “go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I have 
never known it to fail in curing any kind 
of Summer Complainte.

the rude love

said the
surgeon, à man of grudgingly few words. 
Don’t understand women. Faint some
times. Scares me.”

“ Wilt thou take it, Katinka 1 ”
"l do not know what it is ; but as thou 

wiliest. Only,” and she raised imploring 
eyes to his, “ stay.”

He laughed a low laugh, but his gray 
eyea filled with teas of joy and tenda
nce at thia muk of confidence, and he 
knelt at her tide while the dater wrought 
hia kindly cruel will Then :

II.

III.
The town was fired ! The flames leaped 

rapidly from hut to hut ; the thatch#, 
dried by the summu sun, went up in 
ahowen of aparka, playing like fiery

on the wall,
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The Ulnger's Alois,
[The beautiful poem which follows I 

quentiy ban published without the a 
name. It Is from the pen of Usury 
and Is Included In a volume of that 
man's poems recently published at Kb

In Lyons, In the marl of that Freud 
Yeas slna, a woman leading a tel 

Cisrrisimsll alms of one who, u
The thoroughfare, caught the 

glenee and smiled 
To sa, behind his eyes, e noble nut. 
He paused, but found he had no «

its guardian angel warned him not 
This Ghana of pearl to do another 
she waited,sorry to refuse 
The uxed-for penny. There aide he 

And with bis hat held as by limb tin 
He covered his kind face and sung hi
The sky wu bln# above, and all the Is 

Of commerce where the linger etc
iany paused, and listening, |

again
To heu the vola that throng! 

through them thrilled.
I think the guardian angel helped alo 
The cry for pity woven In a song.

So

And m

The singer stood between the be 
Before, a church, and overhea 

A slim perpetual Snger In the sir. 
Held towards heaven, land of the t 

desire.
As If an angel, pointing np, had aid : 
•‘Yonder a crown awaits thia singer’» ;
The hat of Its stamped brood was et soon

Into the woman's lap, who drenohei
tears

Her klu upon the hand of help ; "twee 
And noon In her glad hart drove tor

on, and
know by whom this

upor
Cheer after char went up from that throng,

And flowere rained on him. Naught
The tumult of the welcome save thi 

*hatf he had .sweetly sung, with co
For the two beggars In the market plar

A JESUIT NOVITIATE.

ms

art
The singer, pleated, passed 

thought ;
“Men will not 

was wrought.
But when at night he eame stage,

A PROTESTANT AMONG THE SONS O 
ION mes.

A non-Catholic writer in the 
York Mail says that to pass a few 
in the peaceful quiet of a Catholic 
itiate after the enervating influence 
long struggle in the money-making 
money-losing channels of the wor 
much like the sensations one woulc 
perience were he to be suddenly tr 
ported by magic from the bustle anc 
citement of Broadway, with its bat 
sounds, to a calm and sequestered v 
tenanted only by timid birds and 
ened solely by their simple lays. 1 
would, indeed, marvel at the even, 
eventful course of life which obtain 
a novitiate, many would wonder 
such an existence oould be possible, 
others might experience an inolim 
to commit suicide at the bare tho 
of the unending monotony to be fc 
within on old gray building whii 
recently visited. How few would pi 
to consider that undemath the ez 
ior tranquility there wee a cons 
struggle in progress, a tierce fight 
the extinction of the novice’s bitte 
enemy, an unending conflict with at 
a wu from which the victorious no 
coma forth a mere cipher, a créa 
who hu amigned hia will to hie su 
tor’s keeping, and whose movement! 
life, or at tout so long as he rem 
steadfast to hi» vows, ue to te gui 
solely by that superior.

I had been invited by the maate 
novices of a well-known Jesuit in it 
tion, some distance from New York 
spend a few days in the novitiate as 
guest. The invitation wu acceg 
with pleasure, mingled with a slight i 
giving at the thought of the suppr 
uninteresting solitude of the place I 
going to. The misgiving wu epee 
allayed on arriving at my destinai 
and the new sphere of life in whit 
found myself proved interesting bey 
measure. I met a hospitable welco 
wu politely 
guest-chambers, and earnestly requei 
to make myself u comfortable u i 
eible. The apartment to which I 
been allotted wu marked by the i 
plicity which characterizes every porl 
of the establishment. No cupet cove 
the bare, immaculately clean floor, 
the walls were innoeent of paper, 
furniture consisted of a stove, a d< 
three chairs, one of them a rocker, a 
and a wardrobe. Over the head of 
bed beamed the mild countenance of 
Virgin; an agonized Christ faced it oz 
opposite wall, 
desk, looking forth from a chap fra 
wu the wrinkled face of St. Jerome, 
hia aged hand he duped a skull—pi, 
ant food for meditation. Hardly ha 
disposed of my goods and chatties, wl 
a light knock called me to the door, 
opened it to admit a welcome friend 
young man who had once been a pri 
social favorite, the life of receptions i 
germane, and who had one day disi 
peued from his usual haunts to etai 
hia circle later with the surpris 
intelligence that he had decii 
to foraake the world and become 
Jesuit. The pleuure of the meet 
wu mutual, and grew even greater wl 
I discovered that my former chum 1 
been appointed chaperon to me dur 
my visit. He wore the regular dress 
the Jrauits, a flowing black robe, bel 
in at the waist, from the girdle of wh 
hung a rosary of large brown beads, 
say the robe wu black, but I must qi 
ify that remark by the statement tha 
had been black originally. Long ua 
had transformed it into a decidedly fat 
and shabby garment. My friend < 
dently noticed my scrutiny of his att 
for he remarked laughingly :

“We do not get new garments ev 
day, I received this one a year ago, i 
I hardly think it came fresh from 
maker even then. One thing certain 
that I never felt happier than the i 
I donned it and during the entire tin 
have worn it"

“Tell me,” I said, “how did you hapi 
to come here ?”

He laughed again, the laugh of 
amused boy. u he replied : “It was v 
simple. I had been leading » use) 
sort of life, doing u I pleased and go 
pretty much where my fancy led l 
Naturally, my mother began to wo 
but she aid not talk religion. One i 
I received a letter from a sohoolfel 
who had become a novice here. It i 
lull of good adviee, and contained, I

escorted to one of

and above the writ
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